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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.1 To provide the annual update to Committee on Invest Aberdeen delivery in 
2018/2019 and to agree its forward priorities. 

2. RECOMMENDATION(S)

That Committee:-

2.1 Note the annual update on Invest Aberdeen and agree the forward priorities; 

2.2 Note the proposal from the Scottish Government for 2020 attendance at MIPIM 
in Appendix 1 to this report; and 

2.3 Delegate authority to the Chief Officer - City Growth, in consultation with the 
Convener for City Growth and Resources Committee, to incur expenditure in 
support of investment promotion opportunities in paragraphs 3.7 to 3.10 of this 
report

3. BACKGROUND

3.1 Following a report to Council in March 2017, Invest Aberdeen was formally 
established as a partnership between Aberdeen City Council and 
Aberdeenshire Council in April 2018.  This followed a period of intensive work 
with Aberdeenshire Council and other key stakeholders on the transition of the 
Energetica programme in to Invest Aberdeen and on shaping the future Invest 
Aberdeen offer.  A brief update to this Committee was provided in April 2018.

3.2 Recruitment to the Invest Aberdeen team concluded in the spring of 2018.  
Aberdeen City Council’s staffing commitment to the team is made up of two 



direct, full-time posts and a number of other post-holders in the City Growth 
service who support investment activity on a more ad-hoc basis, in response to 
specific investor enquiries.  Aberdeenshire Council appointed an Inward 
Investment Executive and Marketing and Communications Officer who work 
directly and solely on Invest Aberdeen activity and who are managed as part of 
the Invest Aberdeen team.  The team reports to both councils through the 
respective Chief Officer / Head of Service and through annual updates to the 
appropriate Committees of each.

Achievements during 2018-19

3.3 Since the team was established, the following outputs have been achieved in 
the first year of operation:

 73 inward investment and regional growth enquiries have been actively 
managed by the team, with 18 of these live at the time of writing this report.  
These enquiries range from the relocation of energy supply chain 
companies to Aberdeen through to significant capital investment by and 
expansion of local food and drink companies, covering all of the Regional 
Economic Strategy (RES) priority sectors;

 46 investment and regional growth leads have been proactively generated 
by the team, to introduce potential investors to opportunities in the city 
region.  This is in addition to the numbers above, and occurs where the team 
actively targets investors through networks and introductions or speculative 
approaches;

 A series of successful launch events took place, both in Aberdeen and at 
other national and international events (i.e. All Energy in Glasgow, OTC in 
Houston, ExpoReal in Munich and ONS in Stavanger), raising the profile of 
the Invest Aberdeen message of the services it provides and investment 
opportunities in the city region;

 Stakeholder engagement was an early priority, with two local stakeholder 
events delivered followed by a programme of one-to-one and team-to-team 
engagements to identify areas of common ground and scope out 
collaboration – with Scottish Development International and Department for 
International Trade;

 Significant engagement activity has been undertaken with leads within the 
priority growth sectors from the RES, with Invest Aberdeen officers now 
embedded within sector forums and business groups.  The team worked 
with stakeholders to develop of suite of sector propositions to provide an 
overview of Aberdeen’s key sector capabilities and these have been used 
by UK and Scottish stakeholders in supporting inward investment into 
Aberdeen;

 Hosted familiarisation visits from UK and Scottish Government agencies 
(i.e. Department for International Trade and the Scottish Government’s 
Trade and Investment team) developing new collateral with these 
agencies; 

 Invest Aberdeen website was launched in May 2018, providing a one-stop 
resource hub for potential investors and for local stakeholder 
organisations;

http://www.investaberdeen.co.uk/


 Invest Aberdeen film was commissioned to support launch activity and 
ongoing profile raising.  This has been well received by local, national and 
international partners and stakeholders and is widely used by third party 
agencies to promote the area;

 Development and publication of an Invest Aberdeen property portfolio 
(‘pitchbook’) which was launched by the Co-Leader and Invest Aberdeen 
team at MIPIM1;

 Online Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system to track 
business contacts and investment enquiries, and coordinate across other 
Council activities and services;

 Promoting city and regional activity and investment opportunities through a 
range of specialist publications including Business Insider, Commercial 
Property Monthly, the MJ inward investment guide (Business Insider, 
Energy Voice, The MJ at MIPIM, pp 22). 

MIPIM 2019

3.4 Invest Aberdeen was a lead partner to the Scotland Government led Pavilion 
at MIPIM in March 2019.  MIPIM is the leading global property investment expo 
and conference, whose attendance includes around 4,800 global investors.  
Invest Aberdeen was partner to the Scottish Government and Scottish 
Enterprise / SDI alongside Invest Glasgow and Invest in Edinburgh.  2019 was 
the first year for a Scottish Government led presence at the show.  Councillor 
Lumsden attended, along with the Council’s Director of Resources and Chief 
Officer City Growth, and two Invest Aberdeen officers.

3.5 The benefits of participating in the Scotland Pavilion as a leadpartner were:

 High profile billing along with Edinburgh and Glasgow;
 Dedicated space on the Scotland Pavilion to showcase the city region 

offer;
 Prime location alongside London / Midlands’ Engine / Northern 

Powerhouse at MIPIM maximising footfall opportunities;
 Inclusion of Invest Aberdeen collateral (print, digital and video) in the 

wider Scotland marketing and PR;
 Two Invest Aberdeen sessions on the Scotland Pavilion, used to launch 

the pitchbook and promote CCMP, city centre and TECA opportunities;
 Participation in other sessions on city region priorities and waterfront 

developments;
 Priority access to private sector sponsors of the pavilion and to investor 

contacts provided by the Scottish Government and SDI;
 Priority access to private meeting space on the pavilion;
 Invitations to investor networking events. 

3.6 As a result of being present at the show, the Aberdeen delegation was able to 
host a series of private 'one to one’ meetings with 17 investors who were 

1 Le Marche International des Professionels de I’Immobilier, an international property event.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44P9UVprXQA
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/invest-aberdeen-launch-aberdeenshire-business-13122480
https://www.energyvoice.com/oilandgas/179912/watchinvest-aberdeen-video-puts-oil-and-gas-on-centre-stage/
https://www.themj.co.uk/supplement/file/1_636881559338729901.pdf


attending MIPIM.  From these meetings, 13 follow up meetings have occurred, 
with four further meetings to discuss specific investment opportunities that are 
of direct interest to investors.  These meetings are, in the main, with 
international investment houses, fund managers and potential developer 
partners, looking at securing investment in schemes such as Aberdeen Harbour 
South, the Council’s housing programme and Queen Street.  These discussions 
are at early stages and it there is normally a lag between these pitches and 
securing of any investment in developments in the city region.  

FORWARD PRIORITIES

3.7 Feedback from partners on the first year of Invest Aberdeen activity indicates 
that in certain sectors there may still be a lack of awareness of the resource 
available within Invest Aberdeen, to support local and regional developers 
seeking support to investors and inward visits.  This is an important aspect of 
raising Aberdeen’s profile nationally and internationally, as the local network is 
as important inward investment ambassador.  In response, it is proposed that 
the team continues to engage with strategic and private sector partners in the 
city region, and ensure the benefits of Invest Aberdeen and the support it can 
provide is fully understood.  

3.8 Officers continue to evaluate the benefits of attendance at MIPIM in 2019 with 
officials of Scottish Government and Scottish Development International, and 
industry attendees.  Feedback has been provided on improvements to the 
Scottish presence from an Aberdeen City Council perspective, and the Cabinet 
Secretary for Finance, Economy and Fair Work has written to the Council Co 
Leader to continue the collaboration going forward.  A copy of the approach is 
provided in Appendix 1 to this report, and given the success realised to date of 
the Council/ Invest Aberdeen’s collaboration with the Scottish Government, it is 
recommended that if the opportunity arises for 2020, then the Council and 
Invest Aberdeen is represented.  

3.9 Offshore Europe 2019 at the new TECA is a significant strategic and 
operational priority (and opportunity) for Invest Aberdeen.  There will be an 
Invest Aberdeen stand as part of the ‘Scotland is Now’ pavilion, which will be 
used to host investor events and meetings.  There will be a programme of 
investment related activity and opportunities for developers and project 
sponsors to use the stand to launch and promote initiatives, working closely 
with the World Energy Cities Partnership (WECP) AGM programme.  

3.10 On the operational level, a priority for 2019-20 is to develop an Invest Aberdeen 
‘soft landing’ service to offer help and practical assistance to facilitate a new 
investor’s transition into the region.  Invest Aberdeen will work closely with 
private sector service providers to offer investors, currently based outside of the 
region an inclusive package of support. This could include:

 Promoting the Council’s business facing support, and its measures to attract 
development to the city – for example, city centre living incentives; 

 Developing a portfolio of flexible initial property options for incoming 
investors;



 Offering preferential access to Invest Aberdeen and other city region 
business networking events and forums;

 Introductions to key contacts and networks in the city region, including 
through civic office and the Lord Provost’s international networks and WECP 
Presidency, private sector contacts and intermediaries, and, through the 
Council’s partnership in the Aberdeen City Region Deal and with SMG 
Europe, access to these projects and the TECA;

 Consideration of financial incentives, where feasible, working with the two 
governments;

 Brokering effective recruitment and skills support to deliver a seamless 
recruitment solution for incoming investors and growing local businesses;

 PR opportunities through the Invest Aberdeen website and social media 
accounts.  

4. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 Total direct costs of the Invest Aberdeen service are estimated to be £217,500 
per annum, of which the Council contributes £117,500 and Aberdeenshire 
Council the remainder.  The Council’s share of the costs is met from staffing 
and City Growth budgets.  Travel costs for the national and international events 
are met from Invest Aberdeen budgets for Invest Aberdeen officers and from 
international trade budgets where Council officers are required to travel.

4.2 Any costs associated with attendance at MIPIM 2020 will be funded by 
Aberdeen City Council from existing City Growth budget for 2019/20.  Any travel 
costs will be met from Invest Aberdeen budgets for Invest Aberdeen officers 
and from international trade budgets where Council officers are required to 
travel.

5. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 Local authorities are subject to statutory controls and as such are only entitled 
to defray travelling and other expenses incurred as a result of approved duties 
as defined in the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973.

5.2 The 2019 MIPIM legal agreement with Scottish Government covered financial 
arrangements and liabilities and what the Council (as premier partners) was 
getting for its contribution.  This agreement will need to be updated for the 2020 
event.



6. MANAGEMENT OF RISK

Risk Low (L), 
Medium 
(M), High 
(H)

Mitigation 

Financial Costs associated with 
participation in MIPIM 
2020 escalate beyond 
available resource 
envelope.

M Active participation in MIPIM 
2020 planning groups, 
including oversight and 
monitoring of budgets.  Legal 
agreement with Scottish 
Government that protects 
ACC position and caps 
financial contribution.

Legal None

Employee Overseas travel and 
working requirements.  
Potential health and 
wellbeing risks of 
attending MIPIM – long, 
antisocial working hours.

M Overseas travel risks are 
covered by pre-travel risk 
assessment process.  
Health and wellbeing will be 
managed by lead officer.  
Downtime and adequate 
breaks to be built into 
schedules.

Customer None

Environment None

Technology None

Reputational Attending MIPIM and the 
associated costs can 
generate negative 
publicity.  

M Evidence the benefits of 
attending MIPIM and the 
outcomes from attending in 
2019.  Highlight that it is 
core Invest Aberdeen 
business.

7. OUTCOMES

Local Outcome Improvement Plan Themes

Impact of Report
Prosperous Economy The proposals within this report support the delivery 

of LOIP Stretch Outcome 1 – 10% increase in 
employment across priority and volume growth 
sectors by 2026.  Stretch outcome 1 has an 
improvement aim for Invest Aberdeen relating to 
securing two inward investments per year in priority 



growth sectors by 2022.  The work outlined in this 
report will support that LOIP ambition.

Design Principles of Target Operating Model

Impact of Report
Partnerships and Alliances
Primary driver: 
Internationalisation

Invest Aberdeen is an operational partnership 
between Aberdeen City Council and Aberdeenshire 
Council with a wide range of supporting partners and 
stakeholders from across the public and private 
sectors.  In the normal ourse of its business it 
continues to engage with private sector leads, and 
relationships with Opportunity North East and the 
two universities are strong.  Invest Aberdeen will 
continue to seek ways to deliver ambitious 
outcomes in partnership and to identify areas of joint 
working and co-investment, where possible.

8. IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

Assessment Outcome
Equality & Human 
Rights Impact 
Assessment

Not required

Data Protection Impact 
Assessment

Not required

Duty of Due Regard / 
Fairer Scotland Duty

Not applicable

9. BACKGROUND PAPERS

PLA/18/006 – Inward Investment and Trade Priorities, report to City Growth and 
Resources Committee, 24 April 2018 – approved
CHI/17/046 – Aberdeen Inward Investment Plan, report to Council, 15 March 
2017 - approved

10. APPENDICES (if applicable)

None

11. REPORT AUTHOR CONTACT DETAILS

Richard Sweetnam James Welsh
Chief Officer, City Growth Inward Investment Executive 
rsweetnam@aberdeencity.gov.uk james@investaberdeen.co.uk 
01224 522662 07887 823623
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